
Agenda
June 17, 2021
5pm to 7pm

1. Additions to the Agenda
2. Public Comments - communication with hello@bendscna.org
3. Reports

A. Lowell - Treasurer and IT
● Approval of expenditures: COID tri-fold, training on Wordpress

B. Deby- Vice Chair and Land Use

● HB 2001
● Bend Village

C.Karen - Chair and NLA

● Update on Chamberlain
● Meeting with Michalla and Barb Campbell

4. Update on COID and SCNA role

A. Grassroots Committee
B. City wide Campaign
C. Expenditures: Website, GPS map, printing, yard signs
D. Recruitment of volunteers within SCNA to work with Grassroots

Committee

5. How do we measure memberships - people that subscribe on our website? So
what is our starting point?

● Requiring physical address to join emails list



6. Recruitment of Board members

A. Do we need to change the application to get more information from applicants?
(we don’t ask physical address, owner/renter)

B. Vetting Process? Do we take anyone who is interested? Or those that have skills
we are looking for? Or those that will help us diversify the board?

C. What are we looking for? Land Use Assistant; Secretary; General Board
Members; person to help with website

D. How does timing of recruitment fit with updating website? Seem like we would
want to tell potential applicants about the current issues in our neighborhood

E. How does timing fit with Citywide mailer going out at end of June?

7. Updating the website

A. Who has the skills and time to update it?
B. 6/10 large development public meeting on website - how get there?
C. Seem that Land Use right now is biggest area of interest - links to HB 2001,

COID, Bend Village. Transportation - location of speed radar signs, RAB, NSSP
projects

8. Social Media Postings - newsletters and other items


